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GENERAL PRICE LIST 

The goods and services shown below are those we can provide to our families.  You may choose only the items you desire.  However, any funeral         

arrangements you select will include a charge for our basic services and overhead.  If legal or other requirements mean you must purchase any items you 

did not specifically ask for, we will explain the reason in writing on the statement we provide describing the funeral goods and services you selected. 

In our statement of funeral goods and services, is a section of itemization of charges for services.  Included in this  

section are the charges for professional services, facilities and transportation.  Families choosing a traditional funeral 

have two options.  The first option is the Traditional Funeral Plan.  The second option is to itemize the charges. 

Charges for Services Selected 

These prices are effective as of April 1, 2014 

THE TRADITIONAL FUNERAL PLAN 
$4,695.00 

∗ Professional services of the funeral director and staff. 

∗ Local transfer of the deceased to the funeral home. 

∗ Implementation of funeral arrangements by coordination with the clergy, cemetery, musicians, 

florists, etc. 

∗ Embalming, cosmetizing and casketing of the deceased. 

∗ Use of the funeral home for  viewing hours (one day), and the funeral service (one day). 

∗ Use of the hearse, one limousine (8 passenger), service vehicle, and lead car for the day of the 

funeral. 

∗ A Register book, Memorial cards, Acknowledgement cards, 8 laminated Obituaries, DVD 

Tribute Video or Memory portrait, temporary grave marker. 

∗ Preparation and placement of media announcements. 

∗ Obtain necessary permits and authorizations. 

∗ Liaison with doctor, medical examiner or coroner. 

∗ Preparation and filling for Veteran, Life Insurance, and Social Security benefits if eligible. 



ITEMIZED CHARGES 

Professional Services of Funeral Director and Staff:………………….....$1,980.00 

This fee for our basic services and overhead will be added to the total cost of the funeral 

arrangements you select.  (This fee is already included in our charges for The Traditional Funeral 

Plan, direct cremations, immediate burials, and forwarding or receiving remains.) 

Embalming:………………………………………………………………..…$825.00 

Embalming is not required by law.  Embalming may be necessary, however, if you select 

certain funeral arrangements, such as a funeral with viewing.  If you do not want            

embalming, you have the right to choose an arrangement that does not require you to pay 

for it, such as direct cremation or immediate burial. 

Embalming with Autopsy:………………………………………………....…$925.00 

Other Preparation of the Deceased:…………………………………………$175.00 

Cosmetizing, dressing, restoration, and casketing (Cases including autopsy and organ donation 

will incur an additional charge of $100.00) 

Viewing: 

Use of Facilities and Staff for Visitation/Calling Hours 

                    2 pm - 4 pm and 7 pm - 9 pm ...………………………………………..$450.00 

                    2 pm -  4pm or 7 pm -  9 pm  …………………………………………..$355.00 

                    4 pm - 7 pm or 5 pm - 8 pm  …...………………………………………$400.00 

                    One hour prior to service……………………………………………….$275.00 

Use of Preparation Room …………………………………………………...………$175.00   

Use of Facilities and Staff for Funeral/Memorial Service …..……………...………$500.00  

Transportation: 

Transfer of deceased to Funeral Home ……………………………………………..$195.00   
(Beyond 10 mile radius….$4.00 per mile, one way (Pittsburgh 60 miles; Youngstown 12 miles; Cleveland 65 miles; Butler 30 miles) 

Hearse ……………………………………………………………………………….$300.00   

Limousine (8 passenger) ...………………………………………………………….$300.00   

Service Vehicle……….. ...………………………………………..………………….$95.00  

Lead Car ……..……….. ...………………………………………..………………….$95.00  



Merchandise: 

Caskets (See Casket Price List) …………………………….…..………...$1,095.00 - $11,000.00   

Outer Burial Containers—Vaults (See Outer Burial Container Price List) …....…..$995.00 - $9,000.00   

Cremation Urns  …………………………………………...……...……$150.00 - $2,350.00 

Urn Vaults ………………………………………………………………..$420.00 - $725.00 

Acknowledgement Cards (Thank You Notes) ………………………………..$40.00 (for 100 cards) 

Register Book ………………………………………………………………………...$40.00 

Prayer Cards ………………………………………………………….….$30.00 (for 100 cards) 

                      …...…………………………………………………….….$45.00 (for 200 cards) 

                      …………………………………………………...…….….$55.00 (for 300 cards) 

Cross/Crucifix ………………………………………………………………………..$30.00 

Temporary Grave Marker……...……………………………………………………..$30.00 

Clothing - Ladies dresses and accessories…………..……………………$175.00 - $275.00 

                 Men’s suits and accessories…………..………………………….………$250.00 

DVD Tribute ………………………………………………………………………..$150.00 

Memory Portrait ………...…………………………………………………………..$150.00 

MISCELLANEOUS 

Forwarding of Deceased to Another Funeral Home ………………….....$2,675.00 

Our charge includes: Professional services of funeral director and staff; local removal of 

deceased; and embalming or other preparation of deceased.  

Receiving Deceased From Another Funeral Home …..……………….....$2,505.00 

Our charge includes: Professional services of funeral director and staff; shelter and care of 

the deceased, local transportation of deceased to the funeral home and to the final disposi-

tion.  

Immediate Burial ……………………………………..…..…………….....$2,355.00 

Our charges for an immediate burial (without ceremony) includes: Professional services of 

the funeral director and staff; local removal of deceased from place of death, and transpor-

tation to the cemetery. (This price does not include a casket, vault, or cemetery charges.) 

Body Donation…..……………………………………..…..…………….....$1,800.00 

Includes transportation of the deceased to the funeral home, temporary housing of the 

body, and transportation to Humanity Gifts Registry in Pittsburgh, PA.  Basic document 

filing is also included.  This charge does not include calling hours or other ceremonies. 



OUTER BURIAL CONTAINER PRICE LIST 
These prices are effective as of April 1, 2014 

State or local law does not require that you buy a container to surround the casket in the 

grave. However, many cemeteries require that you have such a container so that the grave 

will not sink in.  Either a grave liner or a burial vault will satisfy these requirements. 

CONCRETE LINERS 

Concrete Grave Liner………………………………………………………………..$995.00 

Air Seal Liner………………………………………………………………….…..$1,295.00 

BURIAL VAULTS 

Eagle Sentinel/Monticello w/ Polystyrene Liner ………………………………….$1,495.00 

Eagle Seville w/ Polystyrene Liner ……………………………………………….$1,895.00 

Cameo Rose w/ Stainless Steel Liner ……………………………………………..$2,925.00 

Black Onyx w/ Stainless Steel Liner ….…………………………………………..$2,925.00 

Triune Premium w/ Copper Liner ….……………………………………………..$3,900.00 

Triune Premium w/ Bronze Liner ….……………………………………………..$4,500.00 

The Wilbert Bronze ….…………………..………………………………………..$9,000.00 

Other vaults are available that do not appear on our price list. 

CASKETS 
These prices are effective as of April 1, 2014 

48 Oz. Solid Bronze 

Regency …………………………………. Velvet ……………………...………$12,500.00 

32 Oz. Solid Bronze 

Harrison …………………………………. Velvet ……………………...……..…$8,500.00 

32 Oz. Solid Copper 

Pieta ..... ………………………………….  Velvet ……………………...…….…$7,000.00 

Lincoln . …………………………………. Velvet ……………………...……..…$6,500.00 

Stainless Steel 

The Pieta ...……………………………….  Velvet ……………………...…….…$4,595.00 

Newport. ...……………………………….  Velvet ……………………...…….…$4,395.00 

Mansfield...……………………………….  Velvet ……………………...…….…$3,995.00 

Casket pricing continued on the next page... 



CASKETS  

(Continued from previous page) 

18 Gauge Steel 

Cameo Rose .……………………………. Velvet ……………………...…...……$3,595.00 

Richmond .. .……………………………. Velvet ……………………...…...….…$3,595.00 

Winthrop  .. .…………………………….. Crepe ……………………...…...….…$2,995.00 

Hancock . .. .…………….…...………….. Crepe ……………………...…...….…$2,995.00 

Sterling  . .. .………………….………….. Crepe ……………………..…...…..…$2,795.00 

Camry ... . .. .…………………………….. Crepe ……………………...…...….....$2,695.00 

20 Gauge Steel 

Monarch  . .. .…………….…...………….. Crepe ……………………..…...….…$2,495.00 

Atlantic..... .. .…………….…...………….. Crepe ……………………..…...….…$2,295.00 

Coleman .. .. .…………….…...………….. Crepe ……………………..…...….…$1,995.00 

Spencer  .. .. .…………….…...………….. Crepe ……………………..…...….…$1,895.00 

20 Gauge Steel (Non Gasketed) 

Vista ……….…………….…...………….. Crepe ……………………..…...….…$1,695.00 

Ventura …….…………….…...………….. Crepe ……………………..…...….…$1,895.00 

Baron……….…………….…...………….. Crepe ……………………..…...….…$1,695.00 

Belvedere .….…………….…...………….. Crepe ………………………....….…$1,495.00 

Other 

Fiber Board ...…………….…...………….. Crepe ………………………………..$1095.00 

OVERSIZED CASKETS 

Viscount  …..….………….…...………….. Crepe ……………………..….…..…$3,295.00 

Ridgefield 18 Gauge…………..………….. Crepe ……………………..….…..…$3,395.00 

Majestic 20 Gauge Steel….…...………….. Crepe ……………………..….…..…$2,695.00 

Casket pricing continued on the next page... 



HARDWOOD CASKETS 

Solid Mahogany Parliamont .....………….. Velvet………………..……………...$9,500.00 

Diplomat Solid Walnut …….....………….. Velvet………………..……………...$6,995.00 

Winfield Solid Cherry …..….....………….. Velvet………………..……………...$5,895.00 

Warfield Solid Cherry …..….....………….. Velvet………………..……………...$4,995.00 

Hanover Solid Cherry …...….....………….. Velvet……………..……………..…$4,395.00 

Winston Solid Cherry …..….....…………... Velvet………...……..……………...$4,995.00 

Bienville Solid Maple …..…......………….. Velvet……………..………………..$4,395.00 

Andover Solid Maple …..….......………….. Velvet……………..………………..$4,195.00 

Ratlin Oak …………. …..…......………….. Velvet……………..………………..$4,195.00 

Horizon Poplar …….. …..…......………….. Velvet……………..………………..$3,495.00 

Ashland Solid Ash ….…..…......……………Velvet……………………………...$3,495.00 

Pieta Solid Poplar  ….…..…......……………Crepe ……………………………...$3,495.00 

Provincial Solid Poplar ....…......……………Crepe ……………………………...$3,295.00 

Abner PoplarVeneer …....…......……………Crepe ……………………………...$2,595.00 

Country Pine …………....…......……………Crepe ……………………………...$3,295.00 

CHILDRENS CASKETS 

Gasketed White 16X42 ....…......……………Crepe ……………………………...$1,700.00 

Gasketed White 16X54 ....…......……………Crepe ……………………………...$1,700.00 

Eterna Crib 8 1/2 X 21  ....…......……………Crepe ………………………………..$700.00 

Portland  …...…………....…......……………Crepe ……………………………...$1,995.00 



CREMATION OPTIONS 
These prices are effective as of April 1, 2014 

Visitation and Funeral Service with Cremation Package………………...$5,695.00 

This package includes local transportation of the deceased to the funeral home. The em-

balming, dressing, cosmetizing of the deceased and a rental casket will be provided.  The 

services of the Funeral Director and staff in arranging for a one to three hour viewing and a 

funeral service.  The funeral home will obtain and complete all necessary documents such 

as:  newspaper notification; Death Certificates; Cremation Authorization; Partial Veteran’s 

Benefits (flag and death certificates); Social Security Notification; DVD Tribute video or 

Memory Portrait.  

Prayer cards, register book, and thank you notes will be provided by the funeral home.   

The cremains will be given to the family in a minimum cremains container.  Burial of    

cremains can be arranged.  Families may elect to purchase an urn from the funeral home. 

*Funeral home vehicles needed for a church service are not included in the above price. 

Cremation with Memorial Service……………………………….………...$3,495.00 

This package includes local transportation of the deceased to the funeral home, along with 

housing of the deceased for 24 hours as required by the state.  The funeral home will obtain 

and complete all necessary documents such as:  Newspaper notification; Death Certifcates; 

Cremation Authorization; Partial Veteran’s Benefits (flag and death certificates); Social 

Security Notification; DVD Tribute video or Memory Portrait. 

Prayer cards, register book, and thank you notes will be provided by the funeral home. 

The cremains will be placed in the chapel where a memorial service will take place.  The 

cremains will also be given to the family in a minimum cremains container following the 

service.  Burial of cremains can be arranged.  Families may elect to purchase an urn from 

the funeral home. 

Direct Cremation……………………...………………………….………...$2,395.00 

The local transportation of the deceased to Loutzenhiser Jordan Colonial Funeral Home. 

Housing of the deceased for 24 hours as required by the state.  The funeral home will     

obtain and complete all necessary documents such as:  Newspaper notification; Death   

Certificates; Cremation Authorization; Partial Veteran’s Benefits (flag and death            

certificates); Social Security Notification. 

The cremains will be given to the family in a minimum cremains container following the 

service.  Burial of cremains can be arranged.  Families may elect to purchase an urn from 

the funeral home. 


